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Abstract: The fast fashion market is becoming popular, escalating and aggravating the throwaway
culture phenomenon. Thus, it is valuable to understand the factors that influence sustainable fashion
consumption and the clothing disposal pattern among young consumers in developing countries like
Malaysia. Data were obtained from the online survey of 324 young adults aged 18 to 35 and were
analysed using the Partial Least Square using SmartPLS (v.3.3.3i). The findings indicate that personal
norms, social norms and environmental awareness were the key influencing factors of sustainable
fashion consumption. Consequently, sustainable fashion consumption exhibited a positive and
significant relationship towards philanthropic and economic reasons for clothing disposal behaviour.
The insights from this study will assist practitioners, green manufacturers, business owners and
policy makers in giving a clearer picture of what motivates sustainable fashion consumption and the
clothing disposal behaviour of today’s young adults.

Keywords: sustainable fashion consumption; personal norms; social norms; environmental
awareness; philanthropic disposal behaviour; economic disposal behaviour

1. Introduction

The fashion industry is ever-changing, with new retailers launching new collections
at affordable prices and increasing profit margins every few weeks [1,2]. Fast fashion
is defined as “a strategic concept to capitalise on rapid inventory turnover through the
implementation of a short renewal cycle and limited supply” [3]. The advancement in
technology has fuelled fast fashion in ways that allows for rapid production and frequent
turnover in an affordable fashion, in which the shelf life of the clothing can only last for
a few weeks. Consequently, consumers may not take good care of the clothes due to the
low price and discard them without much thought [4]. This rapidly expanding fast fashion
trend has resulted in excess clothing consumption, particularly among young consumers,
who are more obsessed with fashion trends than any other demographic [2]. The fast
fashion trend has escalated and aggravated the throwaway culture phenomenon [1,2,5]. As
a result, the fashion sector is responsible for around 10 percent of global carbon emissions
and nearly 20 percent of wastewater [6]. In 2050, the global clothing sales are anticipated
to exceed 160 million tonnes, driven by market expansions in Asia and Africa, more than
3 times the amount of clothing sold now, resulting in a significant increase in the industry’s
negative impacts [7].

Fashion has been said to be the most unsustainable and polluting industry [4,5,8].
The negative environmental impacts of the fashion industry have raised serious concerns
regarding the ethical, social and environmental aspects of irresponsible disposing prac-
tices [5]. Despite growing environmental pressure on the fashion industry, the so-called
‘fashion paradox’ implies that the business is inherently resistant to sustainability since it
must evolve to fulfil consumers’ desires for the most exclusive fashion. Implicit in the fash-
ion paradox is the contradiction between fashion imperative in style with constant changes
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versus sustainability and responsibility [5]. Consequently, the consumers’ consumption
behaviours on clothing are no longer sustainable.

Sustainability is a significant issue for the fashion industry due to the greater environ-
mental impact during the production and processing phases of the clothing life cycle [9].
Wei and Jung [10] specified sustainable fashion as the products beneficial to society and
the environment in production and consumption activities that contribute to creating a
sustainable future for humankind. In simpler terms, sustainable fashion can be understood
as environmentally and socially responsible fashion products consumption. Sustainable
consumption encompasses many aspects, from the production process to the consump-
tion process in the clothing supply chain. As time passes, implementing a sustainable
consumption strategy in the fashion industry becomes incredibly challenging, especially
in clothing post-purchase. Post-purchase clothing care and maintenance always have a
harmful effect on the environment, and little is known about consumer post-purchase
behaviours surrounding apparel hoarding and disposal [11]. The production process may
impact clothing sustainability during the usage and disposal stages.

Previously, although consumers generally claimed that they care about the environ-
ment, this attitude is not reflected in their sustainable consumption behaviours [12]. Recent
studies, however, indicate a shifting tendency, with consumers growing more concerned
about sustainable consumption and ready to purchase environmentally friendly items
such as second-hand clothes, reduce clothing purchases, and recycle them than previ-
ously [13–16]. However, despite studies revealing a substantial association between the
contributing factor and clothing disposal behaviour, practitioners, and public policy mak-
ers acknowledge a disparity between expectations and reality regarding fashion product
consumption and disposal [2]. Hence, there is an increasing need to understand the moti-
vational factors in sustainable fashion consumption, as well as monitor the environmental
implications and social sustainability of clothing disposal behaviour for fast fashion, which
creates a high level of waste [17]. Consequently, there is still a need to address consumer
attitudes regarding sustainable fashion and how consumers dispose of their clothing.

Understanding clothing disposal behaviour is vital because of the long-term environ-
mental impact caused by clothing waste. Thus, the aim of this study was threefold: (a) To
assess the factors that affect consumers’ sustainable fashion consumption and (b) to inspect
the relationship between sustainable fashion consumption and clothing disposal behaviour
(philanthropic and economic reasons of disposal behaviour), and (c) to examine the facilitat-
ing conditions as a moderating variable that may affect the relationship between sustainable
consumption and clothing disposal behaviour (philanthropic and economic reasons of
disposal behaviour) of young adult consumers in Malaysia. The findings of this study will
provide new insights for attracting different levels of innovative consumers, which further
influences their purchasing behaviour and future clothing disposal behaviour.

2. Literature Review

Interpersonal behaviour is a multidimensional and complicated phenomenon. A
behavioural reaction in any scenario is a consequence of several factors, including the
individual’s goal, habitual reactions, environmental limits, and other inherent factors in
the given situation [18]. Individual behaviour is determined by what a person perceives
as suitable in a given situation. The Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour (TIB), founded
by Triandis [19], was applied as the foundation of this study. The concept of TIB was
derived based on two theories: Theory of Planned Behaviour and Theory of Reasoned
Action [20,21].

The TIB is particularly effective when describing and analysing complex human be-
haviours in socially significant contexts. Triandis [19] asserts that behavioural intention,
habit, and facilitating conditions are all significant elements in the behavioural outcome,
primarily formed by social and emotional components. Thus, it postulates that individuals
usually make decisions based on cognitive and emotional factors [19,22]. The theory indi-
cates that the likelihood of a behaviour depends on the individual’s habits, the facilitating
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conditions, and the intention to perform the behaviour [23,24]. As the habitual behaviour
becomes more prevalent and the level of consciousness decreases, performing the be-
haviour becomes a routine [23,25]. TIB is becoming increasingly popular in researching
determinants of pro-environmental behaviour [24–26].

Sustainable fashion production and consumption encompass many stages, including
textile production, apparel manufacture, distribution, post-purchase, and clothing disposal.
Responsible consumption and post-consumer behaviour at the retail–consumer interface in
the clothing supply chain are crucial for the transition of sustainable consumption to be
successful. Thus, understanding the most effective clothing disposal alternatives is critical
for long-term waste reduction in landfills. Figure 1 summarises the research framework
developed for the study.
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Figure 1. Research Framework.

2.1. Clothing Disposal Behaviour

The retail–consumer interface consumption process involves acquisition, consumption,
and disposition [27]. Past studies have mainly focused on the decision-making process relat-
ing to the product acquisition and consumption stages. Little research has been focused on
the clothing disposition stage [11], especially in Malaysia or other developing countries [2].
Therefore, this study mainly focuses on consumers’ clothing disposition stage. Disposal is
defined as the act of getting rid of something, whether it is discarded as waste or delivered
for recycling or reuse [8]. In terms of clothing disposal, it is about why the individual
disposes of their clothing, such as poor fit, outdated style, worn out, or boredom. Clothing
disposal involves a behavioural action by reusing used clothing, recycling, donating to
charities, giving it to a second-hand store, or eliminating it completely, and so on [28]. This
study examined clothing disposal behaviour from two perspectives: philanthropic and
economic reasons for disposal behaviour as a part of sustainable consumption.

2.1.1. Philanthropic Disposal Behaviour

Philanthropy is a social relationship defined by a moral responsibility that links a
supply of private resources with a demand for unfulfilled needs and desires conveyed
through entreaty or other means of solicitation [29]. Consumers with higher educational
levels, environmental knowledge, social status, and who are married usually have a greater
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tendency to display philanthropic dispositions [30]. The consumers will most likely donate
and give away the clothes they paid a high price to obtain [31,32].

According to Wai Yee, Hassan [2], consumers who have a philanthropic conscience
and wish to make a positive contribution to society would give their unwanted clothing to
charity organisations. Some charity facilities provide used clothes recycling services. Some
charitable organisations provide a door-to-door collection service for the goods they collect.
On the other hand, other charitable organisations place collection boxes in strategic areas,
such as neighbouring housing developments or shopping malls, to dispose of or recycle
unwanted items. Thus, philanthropic disposal behaviour is associated with individual
clothing disposal activities conducted to assist those who are less fortunate.

Another philanthropic clothing behaviour is giving away the clothing to family and
friends to swap or donate for the valuable, unfit, or unused clothes [11,28,33]. However, not
all individuals are willing to give away or dispose of their valuable unused clothing [28].
Some people retain their clothing even though they have not worn it in a long time because
of the value, the fit, the attachment, the aesthetic items, and the guilt of discarding it [11].

2.1.2. Economic Disposal Behaviour

Economic disposal behaviour concerns the reselling of unwanted clothing. This is
due to the reason that consumers feel guilty about throwing away clothes. Therefore,
they sell unwanted clothes to the merchants, which could also help them generate some
returning revenue while protecting the environment. In other words, economic concerns
have driven people to resell and reuse clothing [34]. Past studies also discovered that
consumers, regardless of educational level, displayed the economic dispositions in their
disposal behaviours, such as reselling the high-value clothes they acquired to earn some
returning revenue [2,27,31,32]. In addition, a financial crisis might trigger the economic
reasons for the disposal behaviours of the consumers.

2.2. Personal Norms

Personal norms can be defined as the feelings of strong moral obligation to engage in
altruistic or green behaviour [35]. An individual’s altruistic behaviour is derived from a
moral obligation and an internal structure of values [36]. Therefore, personal norms can be
highly related to moral obligation. A person with high personal norms may be motivated
by an inner desire to act pro-environmentally, whereas those with low personal norms
might hinder the behaviour. Past studies have examined the correlation between personal
norms and various pro-environmental behaviours [13,16,37]. A study revealed that moral
obligation had favourable and substantial effects on purchase intentions of organic, fair-
trade, and recycled clothing products [37]. Young consumers’ personal values have shifted
from being self-centred to being more society-centred due to the growing concerns about
environmental damage and social inequality in the fashion industry [38]. Joanes [16]
also discovered a positive and substantial relationship between personal norms and the
intention to minimise personal clothing consumption. Thus, hypothesis H1 was developed
to test the relationship between personal norms and sustainable fashion consumption.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Personal norms are positively and significantly associated with sustainable
fashion consumption.

2.3. Social Norms

Social norms are shared beliefs about proper behaviour within a community regard-
ing how we respond to a situation [39]. Injunctive and descriptive social norms are the
information about effective behaviour based on the perception of what others do [40]. Mar-
keters need to understand how to adjust social norms to the specific contexts to motivate
sustainable consumption to make products more ethical and environmentally friendly for
future generations. Social norms have been shown to positively impact various behavioural
domains in sustainable behaviour [39,41,42]. Doran and Larsen [41] found that people
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were more likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour when they receive messages,
including information indicating that people around them are also doing the same things.
Borusiak, Szymkowiak [13] also explained that individuals usually feel pressured to engage
in a specific behaviour from the people around them. Moreover, observing other people
contribute to a common cause, such as environmental preservation, might enhance the
trust in cooperative intentions of other people, strengthen beliefs in achieving the desired
outcome, and improve people’s willingness to contribute their share in environmental
preservation [42]. In view of the preceding discussion, hypothesis H2 was established to
examine the relationship between social norms and sustainable fashion consumption.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Social norms are positively and significantly associated with sustainable
fashion consumption.

2.4. Environmental Awareness

In recent years, sustainability issues, such as the ineffective disposal of textiles in
the apparel industry, have received heightened attention from scholars in developed and
developing countries [14,15,43,44]. There is a concern that a huge amount of textile waste
is disposed of in landfills each year, causing pollution and chemical hazards, including
pesticides, dye waste, and emissions. Textile manufacturers have started to implement
various environmentally and socially responsible initiatives throughout their supply chains
to reduce the environmental impact of the fast fashion trend.

Past scholars have agreed that environmental awareness and attitudes better predict
sustainable behaviours [28,44,45]. Consumers that place a high value on environmental
stewardship tend to be more environmentally conscious and recycle unwanted clothing
more willingly than those who are not. Ho, Vu [44] discovered a positive and significant
relationship between environmental knowledge and purchase intention of sustainable
fashion. The positive relationship comes from the consumers who have better environ-
mental knowledge. They are more likely to contribute to solving environmental issues
than those less concerned about the impact of fast fashion on the environment [7]. Puspita
and Chae [46] found a cultural difference in environmental awareness between Western
and Asian countries. Western consumers are often more environmentally conscientious
and willing to pay a premium for fashion products than Asian consumers, who remain
price-sensitive [46]. Hence, hypothesis H3 was formulated to examine the relationship
between environmental awareness and sustainable fashion consumption.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Environmental awareness is positively and significantly associated with
sustainable fashion consumption.

2.5. Sustainable Fashion Consumption

The sustainable fashion issue has received a lot of attention in marketing studies.
Various concepts or terms connected to sustainable fashion, such as ethical fashion, green
fashion, and eco-fashion, are reflected in the literature. Sustainable consumption is defined
as “consumption that supports the ability of current and future generations to meet their
material and other needs, without causing irreversible damage to the environment or loss
of function in natural systems” [47]. It also refers to products that benefit society and the
environment in manufacturing and consumption processes and contribute to forming a
sustainable future for humankind [10].

There are three stages in sustainable fashion consumption: production, purchase,
and post-purchase stages. In post-purchase sustainable fashion, consumption has been
linked to the disposal stage, such as reusability, reconditioning, and reselling unwanted
clothes [28,43]. Cho, Gupta [48] reported the association among style-conscious, sustainable
purchase, and disposal behaviours. Environmentally conscious consumers are more likely
to recycle or dispose of their clothes not to harm the environment or cause pollution. Pro-
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environmental consumers tend to dispose of their unwanted clothing in sustainable ways
such as recycling or redesigning the clothes to reduce the environmental damage caused by
inefficient clothing disposal [27]. In addition, consumers usually will also dispose of their
clothing by donating them to charities, passing them to family and friends, reselling them
to a second-hand store, or eliminating them, and so on [11,28,33].

Based on the discussion of clothing disposal behaviour above, hypotheses H4, H5, and
H6 were developed to examine the relationship between sustainable fashion consumption
and clothing disposal behaviour, either philanthropic disposal behaviour (donating to
charity or passing it on to family and friends) or disposal for economic reasons.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). There is a positive and significant relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and philanthropic disposal behaviour by donating clothes to charity.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). There is a positive and significant relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and philanthropic disposal behaviour by passing on the clothes to family and friends.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). There is a positive and significant relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and economic reasons for disposal behaviour.

2.6. Facilitating Conditions

An individual may intend to execute specific conduct but might be prevented from
doing so by their environment—these externally favourable environmental factors, often
known as facilitating conditions. Thus, facilitating conditions include an individual’s
capability to perform the act, their level of interest in the act, the difficulty of completing
the act, the knowledge on the need to perform the act, and the surrounding setting that
increase the intention to perform the act. The Theory of Interpersonal Behaviour (TIB)
explains that behaviour is shaped by an individual’s intention to engage in action and the
facilitating conditions of present situational constraints and conditions [19]. According to
the theory, facilitating conditions may favourably or adversely impact behaviour. Moreover,
behaviour is moderated by the facilitating conditions that significantly impact the final
behaviour performed.

A study has shown that the more favourable the facilitating conditions, the higher
the participation rate, whereas insufficient accessibility resulted in a low participation
rate, regardless of the consumers’ pro-environmental consumption behaviour of fashion
products [49]. Regardless of the levels of habit or intention, facilitating conditions play
a critical role in their presence or their absence. In this study, the facilitating conditions
function as a moderator towards clothing disposal behaviour. The facilitating condition
will moderate a philanthropic behaviour either to give the clothing to charity, family, and
friends or to dispose of the clothing for economic reasons. Based on the discussion above,
hypotheses H7, H8, and H9 for the moderating effects of facilitating conditions were
suggested as follows.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Facilitating conditions moderate the relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and philanthropic disposal behaviour by donating to charity.

Hypothesis 8 (H8). Facilitating conditions moderate the relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and philanthropic disposal behaviour.

Hypothesis 9 (H9). Facilitating conditions moderate the relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and economic reasons for disposal behaviour.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Sampling and Data Collection Methods

The target respondents in this study were young adults from 18 to 35 years old
residing in Malaysia. Consumers, especially women under 35, are considered fast fashion
shoppers [50]. A recent study on lifespan development and prior studies emphasised that
the extended transition has resulted in young adults ranging from 18 to 35 years old [51].
This group is considered fashion-conscious and frequently buys on impulse to be trendy.
Choosing a suitable sample size when using the Structural Equation Modelling is essential
because the sample size can affect the statistical test result by making it overly sensitive to
very large sample sizes or insensitive to small sample sizes. The minimum sample size is
recommended to be five times the number of items in latent variables, while the maximum
sample size is ten times the number of items in latent variables [52]. The survey form
contains approximately 40 items. Thus, the sample size should be between 200 and 400
samples. Social media platforms, such as Facebook, Instagram, and WhatsApp, were used
to reach the intended respondents. The respondents were ensured regarding confidentiality
concerns using the snowballing sampling technique.

3.2. Measurement Items

The survey method was employed using a self-administrated questionnaire (Table A1)
as the data collection technique. The measurement items for the variables in the question-
naire were derived from previously published studies. There are two dimensions of the
dependent variables for philanthropic clothing disposal. The first dimension was giving
away to family and friends (PCDB.FF), and the items for this variable were adapted from
Bianchi and Birtwistle [28]. The second dimension was giving charity (PCDB.CH), which
was adapted from Shim [27]. The items for economic clothing disposal behaviour were
adapted from Shim [27]. The personal and social norms items were adapted from Kim and
Seock [53]. The environmental awareness items were adapted from Butler and Francis [54]
and Bianchi and Birtwistle [28], sustainable fashion consumption items were adapted from
Moon, Lai [55] and Butler and Francis [54], and finally, the facilitating condition items were
adapted from Botetzagias, Dima [56].

4. Results

A total of 324 responses from the online survey were collected at the end of the data
collection process. Out of the 324 respondents, 62 percent were female, while 38 percent
were male. The age ranges of the respondents are from 18 to 23 (72.8%), 24 to 29 (15.1%),
and 30 to 35 (12.0%). Most respondents were bachelor-degree holders (85.8%) concerning
their educational background. Others were either diploma holders, matriculation or a
higher level of high school certification (10.8 percent), master’s degree holders (1.9 percent),
PhD holders (0.9 percent), or had a high school education (0.6 percent).

4.1. Measurement Model

The test was established to determine the validity and reliability of the measurement
model. Factor loadings, Cronbach’s alpha (α), and composite reliability (CR) were used to
test the model’s reliability [57]. Convergent validity was assessed using average variance
extracted (AVE), which indicates the amount of variation explained by the concept in its
respective indicators [57]. Table 1 shows that all factors had loadings more than 0.7, α
greater than 0.7, and CR greater than 0.7, supporting the measurement model’s reliability
at the item and construct levels. Table 1 indicates that all factors show loadings of more
than 0.7, α > 0.7, CR > 0.7, and AVE greater than 0.50, thus, confirming the reliability and
validity of the measurement model at the item and construct levels.
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Table 1. Measurement Model.

Constructs Items Loadings α (>0.7) rho_A CR (>0.7) AVE (>0.5)

Personal Norms

PN1 0.750

0.828 0.851 0.884 0.656
PN2 0.814
PN3 0.850
PN4 0.821

Social Norms

SN1 0.808

0.812 0.818 0.876 0.640
SN2 0.830
SN3 0.834
SN4 0.724

Environmental Awareness

EN1 0.722

0.765 0.771 0.849 0.585
EN2 0.778
EN3 0.757
EN4 0.801

Facilitating Conditions

FC1 0.821

0.861 0.865 0.899 0.641
FC2 0.809
FC3 0.803
FC4 0.784
FC5 0.786

Sustainable Fashion Consumption

SFC1 0.703

0.818 0.820 0.868 0.523

SFC2 0.701
SFC3 0.693
SFC4 0.746
SFC5 0.756
SFC6 0.739

Philanthropic Clothing Disposal
Behaviour—Family and Friends

PCDB1 0.785

0.818 0.828 0.878 0.644
PCDB2 0.792
PCDB3 0.833
PCDB4 0.798

Philanthropic Clothing Disposal
Behaviour—Charity

PCDB5 0.867
0.775 0.785 0.870 0.691PCDB6 0.858

PCDB7 0.765

Economic Clothing Disposal
Behaviour

ECDB1 0.907

0.893 0.905 0.926 0.759
ECDB2 0.905
ECDB3 0.897
ECDB4 0.768

Notes: α = Cronbach’s alpha; CR = Composite reliability; AVE = Average variance extracted.

Discriminant validity was proven using Fornell and Larcker’s [58] recommendation,
namely, that the square root of the AVE must be higher than the sum of all correlations
in row and column. The diagonal values of all constructions surpassed the off-diagonal
values in row and column for the same construct as shown in Table 2, indicating good
discriminant validity.
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Table 2. Fornell–Larcker Criterion.

ECDB EA FC PN PCDB_ CH PCDB_ FF SN SFC
ECDB 0.871

EA 0.193 0.765
FC 0.346 0.131 0.801
PN 0.407 0.350 0.290 0.810

PCDB_ CH 0.353 0.280 0.330 0.234 0.831
PCDB_ FF 0.568 0.252 0.373 0.429 0.401 0.802

SN 0.382 0.483 0.187 0.619 0.283 0.395 0.800
SFC 0.330 0.634 0.172 0.462 0.350 0.322 0.527 0.723

Note: Values in diagonal (bolded) are the square root of the average variance extracted. ECDB = Economic
Clothing Disposal Behaviour; EA = Environmental Awareness; FC = Facilitating Conditions; PN = Personal
Norms; PCDB.CC = Philanthropic Clothing Disposal Behaviour Give Charity; PCDB.CC = Philanthropic Clothing
Disposal Behaviour Give family and Friend; SN = Social Norms; SFC = Sustainable Fashion Consumption.

The Heterotrait–Monotrait Ratio (HTMT) was also used to evaluate the discriminant
validity to overcome the Fornell–Larcker criterion’s insensitivity. According to Henseler,
Hubona [59] HTMT is recommended as a higher boundary criterion for assessing dis-
criminant validity. Two alternative cut-off values of 0.85 and 0.90 have been proposed to
establish discriminant validity for the HTMT criteria [59]. The values in Table 3 range from
0.228 to 0.790. These values are substantially lower than the threshold values, showing that
all constructs are explicitly independent of one another and that the discriminant validity
requirement has been fulfilled.

Table 3. Heterotrait–Monotrait Ratio (HTMT) Test.

ECDB EA FC PN PCDB_CH PCDB_FF SN SFC
ECDB

EA 0.228
FC 0.386 0.165
PN 0.497 0.403 0.339

PCDB.CH 0.423 0.368 0.394 0.280
PCDB.FF 0.649 0.332 0.420 0.504 0.500

SN 0.447 0.603 0.224 0.747 0.362 0.484
SFC 0.377 0.790 0.201 0.530 0.438 0.392 0.636

Note: Shaded boxes are the standard reporting format for HTMT ratios. ECDB = Economic Clothing Disposal
Behaviour; EA = Environmental Awareness; FC = Facilitating Conditions; PN = Personal Norms; PCDB.CC = Phil-
anthropic Clothing Disposal Behaviour Give Charity; PCDB.CC = Philanthropic Clothing Disposal Behaviour
Give family and Friend; SN = Social Norms; SFC = Sustainable Fashion Consumption.

4.2. Structural Measurement Model

The structural model was evaluated using multiple criteria, including the model’s
explanatory power (R2), path coefficient (b) and related t-values, effect size (f2), and
predictive relevance (Q2) [57]. As a general guideline, an R2 value of 0.25 is weak, 0.50 is
moderate, and 0.75 is substantial; nevertheless, the R2 should be interpreted in the study
context to the associated studied field [57]. According to Cohen [60], the R2 value can be
assessed as substantial = 0.26, moderate = 0.13, and weak = 0.02. If this guideline is used, the
results reveal that the R2 value of sustainable fashion consumption is 0.45, indicating that
the factors explain 45.0% of the variance. The R2 value of the philanthropic clothing disposal
behaviour for giving to charity is 0.216 and passing it on to family and friends is 0.255,
while the R2 value of the economic clothing disposal behaviour is 0.252. Thus, this indicates
that 21.6% and 25.5% of the philanthropic clothing disposal behaviour variance can be
explained substantially. Meanwhile, 25.2% of the economic clothing disposal behaviour
variance can also be explained substantially by the variables.

The effect size (f2) assesses the individual influence of a given independent variable on
the dependent variable. Cohen [60] defines effect size (f2) values of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 as
representing the small, medium, and large effects, respectively, on an exogenous latent
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variable. Effect size values of less than 0.02 imply that no effect exists. As presented in
Table 4, the personal norm value (f2 = 0.039) and the social norm value (f2 = 0.039) exert
a weak effect on sustainable fashion consumption. In contrast, environmental awareness
exerts a strong effect on sustainable fashion consumption (f2 = 0.345). Sustainable fashion
consumption exerts a moderate effect on the philanthropic behaviour of giving away to
charity (f2 = 0.109). Likewise, sustainable fashion consumption exerts a small effect on the
philanthropic behaviour of giving to family and friends (f2 = 0.090) and economic disposing
behaviour (f2 = 0.089).

Blindfolding was used to assess the predicted relevancy (Q2) value. According to [61],
if the Q2 values are larger than zero, the model has predictive significance, while Hair Jr,
Sarstedt [52] propose values of 0.35 (large), 0.15 (medium), and 0.02 (small) as a measure of
predictive relevance. As shown in Table 4, all the Q2 values are larger than zero, suggesting
that the suggested model has appropriate predictive significance.

The bootstrap procedure with 5000 subsamples was used to determine the significance
level of the path analysis for hypotheses testing. Table 4 and Figure 2 show the path
coefficients’ values and the hypotheses’ t-value. According to Hair Jr, Sarstedt [57], the
T-statistic values are greater than the threshold value of 1.96, demonstrating the significance
of the relationship between the variables.

Table 4. Path Coefficient.

Path (Hypotheses) Standard
Beta

Standard
Error t-Value LL UL Decision R2 f2 Q2 (=1 −

SSE/SSO)

PN→ SFC (H1) 0.181 0.086 2.133 0.040 0.322 Accepted

0.485

0.039

0.246SN→ SFC (H2) 0.183 0.081 2.209 0.050 0.315 Accepted 0.039

EA→ SFC (H3) 0.482 0.053 9.150 0.395 0.569 Accepted 0.345

SFC→ PCDB.CH (H4) 0.275 0.054 5.112 0.186 0.365 Accepted 0.216 0.109 0.108

SFC→ PCDB.FF (H5) 0.263 0.065 3.891 0.156 0.370 Accepted 0.255 0.090 0.121

SFC→ ECDB (H6) 0.262 0.056 4.753 0.169 0.355 Accepted 0.252 0.089 0.167

Thus, based on the results, it is confirmed that personal norms (β = 0.181, t =2.133),
social norms (β = 0.183, t = 2.209), and environmental awareness (β = 0.482, t = 9.150)
are significant and positively affect sustainable fashion consumption. The relationship
between sustainable fashion consumption and philanthropic clothing disposal behaviour
is significant and positive at β = 0.275, t = 5.112 for giving to charity and at β = 0.263,
t = 3.891. The relationship between sustainable fashion consumption and economic reasons
of clothing disposal behaviour is also significant and positive at β = 0.262, t = value 4.753.
Therefore, H1, H2, H3, H4, H5, and H6 were all accepted.

4.3. The Moderating Effect of Facilitating Conditions

Moderating effects were tested to determine whether facilitating conditions could
strengthen or weaken the relationship among sustainable fashion consumption, philan-
thropic clothing disposal behaviour, and economic reasons for clothing disposal behaviour.
The findings of the PLS analysis in Table 5 show that facilitating conditions has no sta-
tistically significant moderating effect on the relationship between sustainable fashion
consumption and philanthropic clothing disposal behaviour or economic clothing disposal
behaviour. Based on this result, hypotheses H7, H8, and H9 were rejected.
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Table 5. Moderating Effect.

Path (Hypotheses) Standard Beta Standard Error t-Value LL UL Decision

SFC*FC→ PCDB.CH (H7) −0.124 0.153 0.799 −0.376 0.128 Rejected

SFC*FC→ PCDB.FF (H8) −0.194 0.207 0.945 −0.535 0.146 Rejected

SFC*FC→ ECDB (H9) −0.206 0.220 0.931 −0.568 0.156 Rejected
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5. Discussion

The results indicated that personal norms, social norms, and environmental aware-
ness impact sustainable fashion consumption positively and significantly. Sustainable
fashion consumption affects philanthropic clothing disposal behaviour and the economic
reasons of clothing disposal behaviour among Malaysian youth. The findings deduced
that environmental awareness exhibited a stronger positive relationship with sustainable
fashion consumption, consistent with prior studies [28,44,45]. Young individuals with
a high environmental awareness tend to solve environmental issues and exhibit a high
level of concern towards the impact of fast fashion on the environment in the long run.
Environmental concern has been linked to actual belief, emotion, and commitment to envi-
ronmental issues [62]. Consequently, people who understand how clothing products will
negatively affect the environment tend to purchase sustainable clothes, such as eco-friendly
products

In addition, social norm is also concluded to positively affect sustainable fashion
consumption, which is in line with previous research [39,41,42]. Consumers who have
environmentally conscious family, friends, and colleagues might feel pressured to engage
in pro-environmental behaviour because they receive information that the people around
them are doing the same things [13,41]. This is especially true for young consumers, who
place a high value on the view of their peers.

Personal norm is substantial but appears to have the least impact compared to other
factors that influence sustainable fashion consumption, which is in line with past studies
on pro-environmental behaviour [13,16,37]. This study indicates that young adults feel
responsible and aware of the effects of their behaviours on the environment. The rising
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concerns about environmental degradation and social inequality in the fashion industry
have shifted consumers’ values from being more society-centred.

The results reveal that sustainable fashion consumption among young adults impacts
both philanthropic and economic reasons for clothing disposal. There are two methods for
philanthropic clothing disposal: first, donating the clothes for charity purposes, and second,
giving them away to family and friends. The result is in line with past studies on these
disposal behaviours [28,43]. It suggests that young adults are concerned about sustainable
fashion consumption. Donating unwanted clothes to charitable organisations or giving
them to family and friends is seen as a solution to minimise the impact on the environment.
Another method to dispose of unwanted clothes is to sell them for economic reasons, which
is in line with the findings of a previous study [2,63]. Young adults are willing to resell or
reuse their clothes to lessen their guilt for their overconsumption frequency of fast-fashion
clothing. The method can also help young adults to earn extra income when they resell
their clothes to other people—selling and buying pre-loved, branded, fashionable items is
becoming popular among consumers.

Moderating Effect of Facilitating Conditions

Based on the moderating testing, the results show no moderating effect of sustainable
fashion consumption either on philanthropic clothing disposal behaviour or economic
reasons of clothing disposal behaviour in the study. This result can be interpreted in
that fashion consumers have already engaged in sustainable clothing disposal behaviour.
Therefore, facilitating conditions are deemed an unimportant factor in enhancing their
clothing disposal behaviour. Another explanation is that the facilitating conditions are not
ideal for developing countries, such as Malaysia. The unwanted clothing may be difficult
to dispose of in many parts of Malaysia due to the lack of disposal facilities or the inability
to locate charitable organisations that collect unwanted clothing in some areas.

6. Implications

This study has given a more profound understanding of the sustainable consumption
stage, including knowledge about the factors that impact sustainable fashion consumption
and insight into how young consumers dispose of unwanted clothing. This knowledge
is relevant to practitioners, policy makers, and government officials since it is the key
to effective implementation of strategies related to sustainable consumption. Imposing
pro-environmental practices can increase customer awareness of their environmental re-
sponsibility, particularly young consumers [64]. Creating a variety of environmental
awareness campaigns and recycling facilities can promote a high percentage of clothing
recycling among the young adults in the community. Charity organisations, for example,
must develop an effective strategy to reach out to young consumers and urge them to
recycle regularly. Another way is relevant authorities or NGOs introduce a platform where
second-hand clothing can be sold as this will assist the young generation in disposing of
clothing properly. The strategies of encouraging young adult consumers to recycle, such
as reselling fashion items via platforms and gaining monetary rewards while helping to
minimise textile waste, may be devised.

Furthermore, the pre-owned fashion market is expanding due to the increased demand
for second-hand fashion products [65]. This is fuelling growth in fashionable areas of the
global retail market by purchasing and selling pre-loved items. Online marketplaces are
becoming increasingly popular among youth, who reportedly utilise them to buy and sell
pre-loved fashion items such as vintage shoes, accessories, and even old band T-shirts. The
applications include SellEzmudah.com, Carousell Malaysia, and social media networks
as a platform to sell and buy the products [66]. The second-hand clothing revolution
can significantly impact the popularity of fast fashion businesses and reshape the fashion
industry in the future. The trend will also help reduce the negative environmental impact
of the fashion industry on the planet.
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In addition, fashion industries, such as fashion designers, clothing manufacturers,
and fashion retailers, can work together to support reverse supply chain management in
the fashion industry to encourage sustainable fashion consumption among young adults.
Returning unwanted clothing to the retail brands helps to manage the unwanted clothing
properly. Although the reverse supply chain in the clothing industry is complex, more
arduous regulation execution by key authorities is critical to its success [67]. In addition, as
consumers become more concerned about the environment, producers and designers can
use more environmentally friendly materials to design and produce fashion products.

7. Limitation of the Study

Despite the valuable findings, this study has several limitations that will need to be
addressed in future research. Firstly, the result could not be generalised worldwide due to
its limited geographic reach. Secondly, the study’s sample was limited to young individuals
aged 18 to 35 in Malaysia and mainly looked at variables linked to personal norms, social
norms, and environmental awareness in evaluating sustainable consumption and clothing
disposal behaviour. Thus, future research must broaden its scope to incorporate other
factors affecting the research outcome. Moreover, the prospective study could employ
different advanced modelling approaches in addition to structural equation modelling
using partial least squares.

8. Conclusions

Rapid growth is seen by the trendy, cheap fast-fashion industry, which can be pur-
chased and discarded easily. Nevertheless, the post-purchase behaviours of young adult
consumers in the fast fashion industry have mostly gone unnoticed until recently. This re-
search was carried out to provide an essential insight into sustainable fashion consumption
and philanthropic and economic reasons for clothing disposal behaviour among young
adult consumers in Malaysia. The study outcomes indicated that environmental knowl-
edge, personal norms, and social norms directly affect sustainable fashion consumption.
Sustainable fashion consumption directly relates to philanthropic and economic reasons
for clothing disposal behaviour among young adults in Malaysia. Waste management is a
significant challenge to society, government, and practitioners. The current study provides
policy makers and other relevant agencies with insights into reducing textile waste. The
study has highlighted sustainable clothing disposal behaviour alternatives, such as passing
clothing on to family and friends, donating it to charity, or reselling unwanted clothing for
profit to reduce the negative environmental impact.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of items in the questionnaire.

Personal Norms (PN)
PN1: I would feel guilty if I bought non-eco-friendly clothing
PN2: I would be a better person if I purchased eco-friendly clothing
PN3: When I buy new clothing, I feel morally obligated to prioritise selecting eco-friendly clothing over the alternatives
PN4: I am willing to put extra effort into searching for eco-friendly clothing on a regular basis.
Social Norms (SN)

SN1: Family members whose opinion I value would approve of my engagement in pro-environmental behaviour
SN2: Family members whose opinion I value would approve of my engagement in purchasing eco-friendly clothing
SN3: Close friends who are important to me would support my engagement in purchasing eco-friendly clothing
SN4: The public would endorse my engagement in purchasing eco-friendly clothing
Environmental Awareness (EA)
EN1: I am extremely worried about the state of the environment
EN2: I become upset when I think about the harm being done to plant and animal life by pollution.
EN3: I think that a person should urge their friends not to use products that pollute or harm the environment.
EN4: I try to buy products in environmentally safe packages
Sustainable Fashion Consumption (SFC)
SFC1: People should consider resource conservation when they buy clothes.
SFC2: I will not buy products that have excessive packaging.
SCF3: If I understand the potential damage to the environment that some products can cause, I do not purchase them
SCF4: I minimise buying fast fashion because they are not environmental-friendly products.
SCF5: I do not mind giving up certain fashion design elements for environmental protection purposes.
SCF6: If there is no difference in style between the two garments, I will choose the one with the eco-tags
Facilitating Conditions (FC)
FC1: I know how to recycle my unwanted clothing.
FC2: I know where I can dispose of my unwanted clothing.
FC3: I know a place to sell my packaging waste
FC4: There are enough facilities to dispose of unwanted clothing.
FC5: Recycling my unwanted clothing is convenient
Philanthropic Clothing Disposal Behaviour (PCDB)
Give family and friends (PCDB.FF)
PCDB1: Give away unwanted clothing to family/friends.
PCDB2: I give unwanted clothing to family members.
PCDB3: I give unwanted clothing to friends
PCDB4: I swap clothing with family members and friends
Give Charity (PCDB.CH)
PCDB5: It’s important to give clothing to charity for needy people
PCDB6: I feel good when I give clothing to charity shops
PCDB7: I only give quality clothing to charity.
Economically Clothing Disposal Behaviour (ECDB)
ECDB1: I sell unwanted clothing to reduce the garbage disposal problem
ECDB2: I sell old clothing for environmental reasons
ECDB3: I resell clothing to recycle the garments that are in good condition
ECDB4: I sell much of clothing for economic reasons
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